Lake City urban design advisory group
Lake City Community Center
5:30 – 7:30 pm

DRAFT Advisory Group Agenda #4

Meeting outcome
- Refine potential features of public spaces and new buildings that will help enhance the human scale of Lake City and improve the public realm and natural features
- Agree on placeholder for annual Comprehensive Plan amendment cycle

5:30   Welcome

5:40   Review maps and principles from the last meeting

5:55   Urban Design Ideas and Conditions

6:05   Group Discussion

7:15   Potential Comprehensive Plan amendments

迦 Application due this month. DPD frequently submits placeholders when planning work is underway within a neighborhood, particularly when other legislation is likely to be in front of Council around the same time Comp Plan amendments are approved
迦 Somewhat unusual cycle b/c of the major update (Seattle 2035)…say a bit more about it!
   o Trying to minimize redundancy
   o Focus new n’hood goals & policies on what is truly unique for the area
   o Don’t have a format/style guide yet; open to suggestions

7:25   Public Comment

7:30   Next Steps and Adjourn

迦 Lake City Future First Community Conversation on May 28 (ask Beth to say more about it)
迦 mini-equitable housing form at next LCNA meeting (June 12, the day after our next meeting)
   o three panelists: OH, Regional equity network, SHA
   o help demystify development process, OH’s Siting Policy
   o other questions?
迦 partnering with Brian Dougherty (SDOT safe routes to school) to do some walking tours over the summer; had one a couple weeks ago that was soggy but fun. I learned a lot and look forward to more.
迦 Working on Planning Outreach & Engagement Liaison contract with Department of Neighborhoods to help with more inclusive outreach & engagement for UDF and LCFF

迦
Advisory Group Purpose
The Lake City urban design advisory group is composed of people throughout the North Neighborhoods who will meet throughout 2014. Members of the group will work together to provide ideas and recommendations to:

(1) The Lake City commercial revitalization steering committee and
(2) The City regarding future development, particularly on commercial land in-and around the urban village.

Group members will also reach out and collect ideas from people throughout Lake City and the North Neighborhoods.